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women, can Improve on the old story.
Chicago Record-Heral-

sort with good voices, physical charms,
and much dancing skill.

NebraskaNebraskar- Nebraska.
v Vanderllle at the Hippodrome.

The Hippodrome opened Its
week bill by turning people away

from the beautiful little theater. It also
opened the week with a high class but.

Slanlf leant. ."--.

The second day drew to Its close with 5

the twelfth Juryman still unconvinced.
"Well, gentlemen." said the sheriff, '

entering quietly, "shall I, as usual, or-
der twelve dinners?"

"Make It," said the foreman, "eleven
dinners and a bale of hay." Judge.

more coming." Another gentlemen re atathe next few days, and he will be taken
to the penitentiary with Neff.ceived a letter from a friend in Ogden,

lr SHOTWELL CASE GOES DP

Protest Against Kirk Water Tiling
on Niobrart Heard.

ATTK ACTIOS 9 iy OMAHA.Utah, this morning which contained the The American Newsboys Quartet caught
Information, "I am getting disgusted with
Roosevelt and would not vote for him If

ATKINSON REPUBLICANS
ORGANIZE A TAFT CLUBI could. I got out fiere too late to have

You Can Dank Ona vote this year, but there are others who
who feel as I do." ATKINSON. Neb.. SeptHOT FOLLOWEDCLAIM LAW,

Republicans of Atkinson organized a Taft
club here Friday night with an enroll
ment of fifty-eig- ht The development of ZEHO, iho Elcv I

Gs.ro for Eczema! ;

Briefs Filed with Irrigation Bm4
la Loap Rtrcr Water Cases Har-

vard Plana Political
il Talktest.

Taft strength here was a surprise to
even Taft men and it is expected that

Boydt "The Boss of Panama."
Brandelsr "A Bachelor's Kontymoon."
Oaystyi Extravagaaia.
Hippodrome i Vaudeville.
Xrug: Burlesque.
Orphewnt vaudeville.
Matinees today at the Oaysty, Hippo-

drome, Xrng and Orphean theaters.

"The Rose of Faaama" at the Boyd.
"The Rose of Panama." an operattaIn three acts, founded on "KreoUmblut,"a Mennese opera; music by Helnrlch

?r.rte; American libretto by John L.
Bhlne and Sidney Rosenfeld, with lyrics
by Arthur Gillespie. The prtnolpala:
Remy ds Walmore, president of Cen-

tral America Replubllc ...
. Richard W. Temple

Angele, his wife Kvelyn Dunmore
Sever, his secretary ...H. J. Hewett
Andre Royan, colonel of the guards..

f ....Joseph ParsonsJadnta Chapine
Caaterra, the pretender... Charles J. Udell

before the end of another week the en-

rollment will pass the 100 maark. This,
following upon the heels of the adjourned

A 23c Bottle Will Prove It Absolutely. :

Tour skin will revel with Joy tha
moment you apply ths new remedy,
ZEMO. "Glory, but Isn't It freatl" ;

ZEMO Is a liquid. Tou rub It on tha
aCected part. It sinks right to. u4 3

session of the bull moose county conven.
tlon, which was adjourned from O'Neill
a week ago to this place on account of not
getting enough signers to the petition to
organize, and taking another adjourn

the audiences and deserve the praise
they received yesterday. The Dennis
Brothers, In a novelty act. showed
Omaha something new, and are likely to
please everyone who sees them this
week. Louise De Foggl, In character
songs and changes, gives one or two Im-

personations that are excellent The
Hughes' Musical Trio broke Into the bill
with a prominent roar with their musi-
cal Instruments, An enjoyable skit was
presented by Mlchelsen ft Lee, en-

titled "The Walter and His Guest." The
Hlpposcope views, two reels, were the
lion-flick- kind and pleased.

Barleaqa at the Kroa.
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the Day."

offering at the Krug theater,
has practically everything that goes into
the - making of a topuotch burlesque-extravagan- sa

performance pretty girls,
plenty of well painted scenery, many de-

lightful songs, four richly funny come-
dians and one leading woman, Gertrude
Hayes, who has no superior In burlesque.
James Llchter, comedian, grew better as
the play progressed. Miss Hayes is one
of the most enjoyable women that bur-

lesque supports.- - She Is ebullient; her
voice Is fine; her manner and stage pres-
ence grand. The whole show, with Its
good Impersonations of the presidential
candidates, is one of the best entertain-
ments In Omaha. ,

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN. Sept Another

water power application which seems to
be of Interest to the state at large Is

that of Frank A. ShotweU of Omaha, who
is contesting the claim of .E. U Kirk
to water from the Niobrara river near
the town of Niobrara.

Mr. Shotwell is contesting on the
ground that the latter hai, not lived
within the law and Improved the claim

ment today for a week, demonstrates that
1

the majority of republicans In Holt county
are unequivocally for Taft. wuery, a . reporter.. ..Roser uray

Major do Molina, of the guards."The resolutions adopted follow:
Whereas the of President Fay Petersen

Captain Arlsa, of the guardsTaft Is lndlspenslble to our economic wel- -
are under present disrupted political con if CSXditions, and
Whereas. There is not yet a set of re

publican presidential electors, in the field

ing in their way, and were loudly ap-

plauded last night
Having gotten by the Sunday night

opening with a fair attendance, 'The Rose
of Panama" ought to prosper during the
reet of its engagement here. It la

earnestly commended to all who love

pretty music weB put forth.

".V Bachelor's llonej moou at the
Braadels.
"A- Bachelor's Honeymoon," which

opened a four-da- y engagement at the
Brandets yesterday afternoon, being a
farce, is calculated only for amusement
The audiences yesterday were well satis-fle- d.

They were thoroughly amused. The

play fulfilled Its purpose.
A series of complications follow the

marriage of Benjamin Bachelor to a
charming actress. Many of the lines are
witty; many more are droll; some contain
punning of a good sort Some comedy
about a duel and a man practicing with
revolvers and a target was good when
It was new; now the burlesque shows are
using it; but here U Is doue so well that
It Is excusable.

Rose Ainsworth as June Arbuckle Is

quite charming Just as herself, but 'she
plays her role well, making It so much
the better. Leon A.'GlIson as Benjamin
Bachelor gives one no cause for fault
finding. Fred K. Weston makes of Dr.
Ludwlg Swarts a character that Is about
one-thi- rd of the fun in the whole

Caroline Flournoy makes
Minerva about as good as the lines will

permit The company is a well balanced
one. The principals are creditably sup-

ported.

Vaudeville at the Orphean.
The Mountain Ash choir, an organisa-

tion of Welsh vocalists that has toured
the United States for ths last two sea-

sons, appearing In Omaha "on other occa-

sions, Is the big feature of the Orpheum
bill this week. This choir has won muoh

golden praise by Its singing under the
capable leadership of Director Gledwyr
Richards, and is adding to Its reputation
on the vaudeville stage, reaohlng many
who had not heard it in concert The
most popular of its numbers are folk

songs of Wales, England, Ireland, Scot-

land and Germany. Its program was

' Kevin markLieutenant Pasaro. of the guards
Charles Vaughnsecond Lieutenant Gutrago. of the

guards Harold Smith
Corporal of the Guard Bdgar Klein
Marcel Arranto, a cowboy
. John R. Phillips
Anita, lady companion to Angele

..v,,i '" Marie Rose
Celine Marinter, a stenographer

In Nebraska for Taft, and

Briefs la Water Case,
Attorneys for the Babcock and Sharp

Interests In the Loup river power propos
tlon filed their briefs this afternoon with
the state board of irlgatlon and sub-

mitted x arguments In support of .their
claims. Judge Root and Judge Post
appeared for the Babcock people ana
C. C. Flansburg and Judge Haner foi
the Sharp people who hold the claims
f the Bogg interests.
W. E. Sharp filed application for powei

from the Loup river today, making two

olaims, one under the name of the Colum-

bus Development compasy and the other
the Genoa-Columb- us Development m

pany. These companies are Incorporated
at 17,600,000. Sharp has never made appli-

cation before having based his claims
for right to use the water on the Goggs
f lings.

Charles Sloan, republican sandldate for
to congress from the Fourth

district filed his certificate of nomina-
tion with the secretary of state as a
candidate for the same place by virtue of
an endorsement by the progressive party

Germans for Taft.
A well known oitisen of Lincoln who

halls formerly from the German father-
land, has Just returned from several
weeks' sojourn with other men of th
same nationality in different parts of the
state. He says that the Germans of the

country are taking a decided stant
agair-s- t Mr. Roosevelt on account of his

advocacy of female suffrage and that
they will support President Taft in

preference to either Wilson or the
Colonel. He says that Taft buttons were

quite numerous among them. He says
that there has been a great change In

favor of the president In the past month

Whereas, As a result of tne personal
defection of those nominated by us at the
primaries we will be disfranchised at the
polls In our vote for president and vice
president on November 5 unless loyal
Taft electors are placed upon the ballot; .'".v. Lucy Monroe

Uncle Billy, colored head waiter at
the Officers' club.. ..Charles J. Udelltherefore be it

Uesolved, That each member of this
club pledges himself to vote for those

K "The Rose of Panama" Is most pleasing
cand.dates only for state offices who
openly show their loyalty to the repub

musically, ana so welt presented by a
splendid singing organisation, which has
the excellent support of an augmentedlican party and make strenuous efforts

to have the third term party electors re "OseCosuI ItMyEesemaCon? YE3. Yea
orchestra, that one is incUned to overlook Win! lUudZEMOrmoved from the republican column of

ballot and Taft electors put in their the manifest shortcomings of the rather
Inconsequental "book."- - - Voices sweet then It's goodbye to every eczema sore.places.

lie has. but allowed the time to lapse
for making improvements.

The hearing was had thiS morning be-fo- re

the board of Irrigation. Senator
Morris Brown, appearing for Mr. Shot-wel- l,

insisted that the contract held by
Kirk should be placed in evidence.
Kirk objected, but the matter was fin-

ally settled by Kirk agreeing to submit
the contract to the board for their in-

flection, but that it should not be made
public. Senator Brown Insisted that the
Walm was an important one, and that
there should be no restrictions In the
matter, but finally agreed to the pro-

posal of Mr. Kirk.
On adjournment at noon, it was agreed

between the attorneys that there would
be no argument made, but that the mat-
ter should be submitted to the board by
brief TiSxt Monday morning.

Ilarton Hack From Trip.
State Auditor Barton returned yester-

day from a speaking trip over the Fifth
congressional district, where he Is mak- -

l ing a campaign for congress on the re.
jrflbiican ticket. The contest between Mr.
Barton and his democratic opponent
seems to be getting Interesting, but, ac-

cording to the former, the republican
chances for success in the Fifth are
getting better, not only for the repub-
lican candidate for congress, but for
the whole republican state ticket "I

and powerful, perfectly modulated andC. W, Moss was elected president of to an eczema pain, to ptmpies, Diaca-hea- ds

and blotches, rashes, sores and
prickly heat Yes, they all go; they've
got to go. Look In the mirror a few
days after and you will realize that '
you have the greatest skin remedy

the club and A. H. York secretary. The
members are ail wide-awak- e business

thoroughly controlled, blend In a torrent
of melody or rise in ecstacy In passionate
solo or duo, while the orchestra followsmen and farmers who will make a close

personal canvass for additions to the club. ever known, In your possession. And
how clear, smooth and spotless It leaves V

GIRLS ARE DOING IT NOW

Isolated Instance of Pair Hnaalns;
Away from Home

Tyranny.

Two girls, each about IS years old, liv-

ing at Frederick, Md., ran away from
home recently, trltd a box car to lift
them along the road to Washington, and
then defeated the laudable designs of a
county constable by rushing back to the
parental roof and saving him the trouble
of arresting them. They knew they bad
had enough before the officer of the law
started on their trail.

Suoh adventures are unusual In the oase
of girls, but where Is the boy who has
not risen In his wrath and left the abode

the baton of the leader In sympathy with
the singers, until the whole becomes a
rare delight from a musical viewpoint the skinl ZEMO is a marvel 01 rrean- -

ness after shaving. Dandruff disap-
pears too, ZEJIO Is safe, absolutely.The main story of "The Rose of Pan- -

Three Deaths at Bloomfield.
BLOOMFIKLD, Neb., Sept. -(S- pecial.)

Matilda Sibbers died at the home
of her brother, Peter Sibbers, living six
miles south of this city, last night Tuber

Use ZEMO for Irritated, raw and Innama" deals with the love of Jacinta
for Marcel; the Jealousy of each, and the
trials that beset them before they finally
come to the understanding that precedes

flamed skin; for outs, sores and hives
and feel ths difference at once. Chil-
dren especially who suffer from skinculosis was the cause of her death. TheNOTES FROM BEATRICE

AND GAGE COUNTY
amiction win go wua over it

ZEMO Is sold at drug stores. In nta wedding. The subplot is that of a Cen
tral American president who wants to get and tl bottles, or sent direct, on receipt of

price, by JC. W. Roue Medicine Co St. Lon!?,away to Paris, where he can enjoy him-

self, and Is therefore eagor to aid tho greatly enjoyed by both audiences Mo. Just try a 2&ct bottle first, and
then, when yon have proved its merits, get
a fl bottle, which contains tlx times as ,revolution that in on foot to overthrow

of the home tyrants bursting with the
sense of Injury and determined to drive
father and mother to repentance, profus
apologies and servile petitions for for

Galettl'B monkeys are still a source of
much delight to young and old, theirhim. His army Insists on winning, andam willing to stand on my reoord cf

four years in the service of my state,"
said Mr. Barton this morning. If Mr.

he is elected to be president for life; his
antics causing all sorts of laughter.

)" bs the KKent bottle.
ZEMO is sold in Omaha Snd guaran-

teed by Sherman & McConnell Drug Co..
Cor. 16th and Dodge, 18th and Harney,
24th and Farnam Bts.; Loyal Pharmacy,
107-- 9 No. 16th St.

"Aboard for Abroad," by Earl Godfrey giveness?Sutherland, my democratlo opponent, will
revenge on his captured adversary is to
make him perpetual vice president. This
ought to afford sufficient Of real humorJ0 James Whltcomb Riley told of one whiand Veta Henderson, a skit by Morgan

Wallace, is dashingly aone. It Is a clev afor a light opera. i
erly written piece and full of laughs.'

departed In the early morn full of the
spirit pf revenge and high emprise. Hf
set out for open country bold and unre-

lenting. By noon he was hungry and In

Chapine, a young Frenchwoman, slen In "Holding a Husband," a three-oo- r-

nered view of the situation that usually

deceased was born in Germany and was
21 years of age.

Mrs. Fred Eggers, living three miles
west of this city, died last night. She
had been In 111 health for some time
and died following an operation for rup-
ture. The deceased was born in Germany
and was 42 years of age. She is sur-

vived by her husband and three children.
Her funeral will occur from her home
late Tuesday afternon. ' ,

Claus Mumm, a highly respected resi-

dent of this city for years, died In Chi-

cago at 3 o'clock Saturday morning, fol-

lowing an operation for cancer of .the
stomach. Mr. Mumm went to Chicago a
few days ago to consult some medical

specialists and they pronounced his case
hopeless. It was thought that an opera-
tion might prolong his life and give, him
some relief, but it proved fatal. The de-

ceased was born In Germany and was 60

years of age. He leaves a wife and a
large family of grown children. His
funeral will occur from the German
Lutheran church on Wednesday afternoon
at o'clock.

cllned to compromise. By supper tlmo he
GtoDlt onlck.wlth Kondon's tha original

1and Knulu:tarrhl Jelly. Bootlioa Ui lnltanvwas looking with longing eyes through
the windows of a house once familiar and

results when a married man falls In

love with a woman who Isn't his wife,
E. F. Bostwlck, Mrs. James and Carolyn
Wilton reach the climax of the humorous

der, lithe and alluring, sings the role of
Jacinta most effectively. Her voice Is
pure, strong and well placed. In a waits
song with Mr. Phillips she shows to
great advantage. In her solos she proves
the real qualities of her voice, her notes
coming sweet and clear, and beautiful.

mi UuM- - tib.li th. raw inacw toin tha tlvkl. 9a

BEATRICE, Neb., Sept.
cholera has broken out In a number

of herds In Gage county the last few
weeks, causing the loss of many swine.

It is understood that the disease is also

prevalent In Jefferson county.
Rev. J. N. Mills, pastor of the First

Presbyterian church of this city from
1887 to 1892, and his wife, have arrived In

the city from a trip around the world.

They will visit here for a few days be-

fore leaving for their home at Chicago.
It appears that Prof. Beckett, who re-

cently visited Beatrice and secured W. S.

Fulton's endorsement to a bogus draft for

$25, has worked his game at Wilber,

Superior and other towns In the state for

sums varying all the way from $5 to 25.

The officers have not yet succeeded in

apprehending Mm.
Postmaster A. H. Hollingworth made

public the statement yesterday that he

would not support C. H. Aldrich for gov-

ernor because of the stand he has taken

against the head of the national ticket.

STATION AT ALMA ROBBED
- AND TRAMPS ARE ARRESTED

ant and pun. Over 13 mll'lhm tube, ulreadr sold. 1 I
offerings. Will Dillon, following In orig uei aonaon'i, in wmi&ry iw or two lunei. ttunny

pack It It lulu. At druggM Yerywhera,
tamtil NIKS.
KONDON Mrs. CO. Mlwtaapatit, Mlm.

stand on. his record in the service of
his district As I look over the record
of Mr. Sutherland, I find that he made
a better record at dodging Issues than
he did at anything else, for the record
dhows that he failed to vote on most of
the Important matters which came be-

fore congress, lie opposed the raising
of revenue to carry on the expenses of
the Spanish war, which does not speak
well for his patriotism in the time of
national needs." Mr. Barton seems to
be making a strong campaign and feels
that things are coming along nicely for
the whole republican ticket in the Fifth
district

Harvadr'a Celebration.
Whether the little town of Harvard will

still be on the map after Wednesday Is
still a matter on conjecture. The commer

despised. There sat the family at tho
supper table and there wss his place at
th board, also his plate and chair. Swal-

lowing his pride for want of something
better he sneaked through the door and

Mr. Phillips Is blessed with a powerful

edged up to the chair. No one seemed to
tenor voice, which he usee much better
than he does the lariat he Is called upon
to handle for a few moments, and his
splendid physique gives him sdded advan-

tage. Miss Dunmore Is also a Joy both to
Usten to and to look upon, using her voice

see him, no one spoke.
' Ha seated him-

self expectant hut still the ominous si
lence continued until he could endure it

inal songs, can almost make his audience
forget what has happened previously.
Mignonette Kokln, "the original turkey
trot girl," gives some delightful Imita-

tions of other dancing celebrities. The
O'Meer sisters do some efficient work
on the tight wire, and conclude the pro-

gram with a Russian dance on the wire.

Bxtravagansa at the Gayety.
Sam Howe has always given Omaha a

good show. This season he comes back
with his "Lovemakers" expanded Into a
grand extra vagansa. There are more

no longer. With an effort at easy
with shreds rt dignity Implying

vast Intervals of time and space, he ex
splendidly, while her comely face and
figure seem appropriate to one who sings

riwniniiirr"im-f-J'-'-!riiiiiNi iiiiianrlTrtr--
claimed: "Well, I see you've got theMAKING UPJNEW FACE well. Mr. Temple is dignified, urbane

and .truly a pleasure by the flirtatiouscial Interests of the town ' is to hold a
two-da- y celebration Tuesday and Wednes-- (

same old gray cat." EASY AND SURE VAYpresident . Miss Monro Is a delight In agkin Grafting and Pla.tlo Suraery
vivacious soubrette role; Mr. Gray Is aRefaces "an Unfortunate

Boy. '

It was ever thus, and mrM discouraging
to the young adventurer at his departure
Is the friendly smile and affable de-

meanor of a cheerful father who helps

comlo reporter sufficiently funny to get girls than before, higher priced per form- -
. . . ...... . w

A remarkable operation in akin grafting him on with his coat and wishes him a

ALMA, Neb., Sept
Burlington station at Alma was broken

Into Saturday while the depot attaches
were taking their noon hour and robbed

of something like $20. A tramp had been

seen loitering around the depot during t

and plastio surgery, In which a new Up
was molded on a boy, who pleasant Journey. His feelings are un

utterable, and he Is ready to sob In com

many real laugns, ana sir. uueunnu v
Br8( prettler ,Cenery-a- nd a better produo-Hewe- tt

add something to the comedy of jtIon ,n every way tnan , any otner ic4.
the real piece. The chorus is numerous, j 8on ..Klggme.. u a Bnappy musical

and tastefully gowned, is fair coct0n. So much Is going on all the time
to behold, and has been selected carefully and g0 many peopie mixnff nto every-fo- r

vocal ability, so its share of the pro-- j thing that a spectator Is kept engaged
ceedlngs is well accounted for. The ln- -i watching the stage In order to catch
terpolated numbers are very entertain- - bji that la offered. The chorus Is a select

TO CURE A GOLD

AND CATARRH
.

A cold generally attacks the weakest
part, affecting the eyes and ears in some
and producing nasal catarrh and throat
troubles In others. A cold Is due to an
Inflammation of the membrane lining the

fort when the Intercession of a softis now able to articulate words of one

syllable for the first time like a child

learning to talk, was performed at the
hearted mother relieves the strain.

We do not believe that girls, even if
Polyclln'o hospitali Philadelphia, by Dr

day under the name of ,the "Community
of Interests," !and on Tuesday afternoon
Governor Atdrlch. and Richard Metcalfe,
who aots for Mr. Moorhead the demo-

cratic oandldate for governor, will both,
speak from the same platform.- - In the
evening Silas A. Barton, republican candi-

date for congress in the Fifth district and
democratlo opponent for the same office.
Mr. Sutherland, will both speak. On
Wednesday afternoon George W. Norris,
republican candidate for the United States
senate, and A. C. Bhallenberger, bis demo-
cratlo contestant will talk, while In the
evening Mr. Metcalfe, speaking for the
national democratlo ticket will speak
.again and also Mr. McNutt, representing
some national committee, will also speak.
The committee in charge of the exercises

ave laid' down a rule that there shall

they have the making In them of new

the morning, and as soon as it was

that a robbery had been com-

mitted a searcti'was made for him. Par-

ties along the railroad had seen a man

answering the- - description going west

along the track, and Sheriff Carroll and

John B. Roberts, one of the most noted

plastio surgery operators in the country
The subject of the operation was Carl air pasages, and may be promptly cured

with a little Ely's Cream Balm, whichKolosky, 7 years old, of Monessen,Agent Carter immediately secured a
suburb of Pittsburgh, who has been Inhandcar and started in pursuit The man

Immediately 4 relieves the inflammation
was s located about four miles west of

and all the dlstreslng symptoms, such asthe hospital since June.
When he first arrived at the hospitaltown, and after an exciting chase through sneexlng, coughing, running at the nose,'nearly three months ago, the child was In and eyes, hoarseness, sore throat, fever

and headache. One reason why this pure,a terrible condition as the result of burnt
wh'ch he received while an Infant of 2

antiseptic Balm acts so quickly is beno fle Date Between the' speakers, but years of age. The accident covered the cause It Is applied dlrectjy to the tene is no provision In the rules forbid -
der, sors surfaces.Xi Jar child's face and bodys with burns, ' which

were never properly treated, and the llttltthe governor to say what he thinks
A 1Ms democratlo opponent or forbidding

Even in severe chronlo cases of catarrh
Kly's Cream Balm never falls to quicklyboy's chin and lip grew fast to his chest

His head was held down close to his body
Metcalf to "turn the other check.

. More Change 0 Taft.jar ,i

distorting his body, twisting his sp'ne and
In addition to affecting his health gen

and effectually check the poisonous, dis-

charge which clogs the head and throat,
causing the disgusting hawking, spitting
and blowing of the nose.- This remedy
not only drives out the disease, but heals

erally, prevented him from learning to

a corn field and alongi the river banns
was at last captured. He was brought
to town, and upoh being searched It w
found that he had something like $40 In

his possession. He gave his name as
Fred L. Miller and claimed Galesburg,

III., as his home.

HALL M00SERS WILL NOT

HAVE A LOCAL TICKET

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Sept
The dove of peace again hovers, at

least temporarily, over the local repub-

lican camp, a step taken by local candi-

dates last Jtfeek to organize a further

progressive movement arousing the re-

sentment of the republicans, who de-

clare they are regular and loyal
' to

the national ticket The controversy was

completely threshed out in a meeting of

the county central committee, and It was

talk.
In addition to thesa'injur'es, which wert

thought to be permanent, the chlld'i
hands were so badly burned that when
the process of healing took place, on oi

And still ' they come, notwithstanding
Mr. Corrick, manager of the bull moose
campaign says that there is no falling by
the wayside by those who have been sup-

porting Mr. Roosevelt, A man writing
from a central Nebraska town to a friend
In the. state house says: "I have been
circulating a Taft petition for electors on
the republican ticket and you ought to
see the smiles on the fanes of the former
supporters of Teddy, when they found that
there was going to be a way provided so
they could vote for President Taft Up
our way there are lota f changes and

and strengthens the weakened mem-

branes, thus ending catarrh. ,
Catarrh Is a filthy, disgusting disease.

Don't put up with it another day. Get a
50 cent bottle of Kly's Cream Balm from
your druggist and see how quickly you
will be relieved. It Is perfectly harm-es- s.

Advertisement.

his thumbs. In which the ligament 'tai
burned, grew fast to his wrist preventing
the use of that hand. The condition of
the child was such that several month;
ago a number of charitable 'ncllned per
sons took up a subscription and, learning
of Dr. Roberts' success In surgery of thisfinally agreed unanimously that the step
kind, sent' the hoy on to the Polyclinic
hospital as a patient It was probabb
one of the worst ca?es of Its kind thai

should not be taken. Local progressives
are satisfied with the county ticket and

admitted before the meeting that they
had known nothing of the step and did

not ask for It Investigation revealed
Tonight! Take a v

"Cascaret" Sure
had ever been received at the hospital. It
was only with the greatest effort that
the ch'ld could 'even eat. When hthat It was largely In the Interest of the

bull moose, though some of the candidates walked he could not took up and con
involved were no doubt actuated only by tinually was forced to look downward
motives of toward Ms feet. Left alone In the condl

No Slct Headache, Ellions Stomach,
' Coated Tongue or Constipated- Bowels by Morning. " . t'on, he would have grown up a mis

shanen b't ft stunted humanity of no usNotes from North Bend.
NORTH BEND, Neb., Sept 30. Spe. to himself and a care to his relatives ar

clal.) The contract for building the new
long as he lived.

Turn the rascals out the headache,
tiis biliousneas, the Indigestion, the sick,
sour stomach and foul gases turn them
out tonight and keep them out with Cas-
caret '

Dr. Roberts, however, saw great poe
util ities lor the cn id, ana planned
series of operations, all of which were

Minions or men ana women take a highly successful. By cutting away
Cascaret now and then and never know little flesh each time at the point where WM. J. BOEKHOFF,

B.aU Sealer. ;
the misery caused by a lazy liver, clog the neck and his breast had ? own to
ged bowels or an upset 'vomach. gether, and grafting patches of fWn from Doug.- 119.

Methodist church "was awarded to Theo-

dore Westergard of Minneapolis. The
structure will cost $6,000 and is to be
completed by January L

Rev. Father G. I. Nolan of Brooklyn,
N. T., arrived here, yesterday to hold a
mission for the Catholic church of this
city and also at Pleasant Valley, a coun-

try church. He opened the mission at
Pleasant Valley yesterday at 10:30 a. m.

Work on the Carnegie library building
Is now well In hand. It Is being built of
brick and will cost $7,600, the gift of An-

drew Carnegie. Jensen & Reynolds of
Omaha are the contractors.

Phones- -Don't put In another day of distress. healthy parts of the child's body to the
iLet Cascarets cleanse and regulate your

Seldom has a national product made the instant and contin-
ued success achieved by Gold Dust This wonderful powder
was a success from the start, has continued to outsell and
out-wor- k all other products in its class, and is today (although it
has hundreds of imitations) more of a seller and leader than
ever. Gold Dost has always stood at the head of all cleansers,
and its sales are yearly increasing. That's pretty good evidence.
of merit, isn't it?

Geld Dcst will clean anything and everything about the house
--and clean it in less time and with less labor than any other

stomach,- - remove the sour, undigested
and fermenting food and that, misery- -
making gas; take the excess bile from
your liver and carry out of the systenv

aiSl AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
Mas. Wixslow's Soothin--o Svirr has braisrd for Oftt SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS nf.orHBJfS fcr Weir
vjiTIUNO with PERFECT SUCCSSill
X)THR3 the CHILD. SOFTENS
LLAYaHj PAIN ; CITRUS WINII Colia'JS
Hie best remedy for I1ARRho:a. ItfsY2
utcly hnrmlesa Be sure and ask tor "Mriinslow's Soothing Syrup," and toke Bo oLhti

, 'vr r". bottv.

all the constipated waste matter and
poison In the Intestines and bowels.
Then you will feel great

A Cascaret 'tonight win surely
straighten yon out by morning. They
work while you sleep, a nt box

McNeal Convicted of Larceny.
ALMA, Nib., Sept

McNeal, a young man of this community,
was. found guilty of grand larceny In,the
district court today. Albert Neff was

'.from any drug store means a clear head. HOTELS AM SOJMFK RESORTS
Met stomach ana clean, healthy liver

newly exposed parts, he gradually severed
the ch'ld's neck from his breast allowinc
the boy to raise his head In a normal
manner. ' The erection of the head per
mltted the child to walk In an upright
manner and had the effect of correcting
a sp(ne curvature which in a few years
time would have become serious.

The boy's HP. however, was in terr'b'f
shape as the result 'of the burns and
where It had grown fast to . his brsast
and It was to remedy this that the next
series of operations was directed.' .Aftei
several operations, covering several
weeks, a new Up was molded and grafted
p the shape of a normal Up, which per-

mitted the boy to talk. Although the boj
Is 7 years old. he had never; learned tr
talk to any extent because he had onlj
a slight Up motion, but with a new r
molded and covered with several squarr
Inches of new skin, articulation was made
possible and rartld progress was made.-Fhlladelp- hla

Record.

and bowel action for months. Children i Drought rwn tvaxa the penltent'ary as
lore to take Cascarets because they taste an Important witness against McNeal.
good never grip or sicken Advertise- - I Judge Dungan has not passed sentence
ment ! upon McNeal, but probably will within

product. Here s a strong statement,
the truth of which you can prove
by buying and using one package of
Gold Dust. We simply' know that
once you use Gold Dust, you'll nevei
be without it.
' Mads by THE N. K. FAIRS ANE COMPANY, Chlca.o

Um Cold Dust for washing clothes
and dishes, scrubbing floors, cleaning
woodwork, oilcloth, silverware and tin
wars, polishing brasrwork, cleaning
bathroom pipes, refrigerators, etc, solt-snl-ng

bard water and making the finest
oft soap.? : I Liver Sluggish? Co To Your Doctor

' "How are your bowels?" This is generally the first question the
Victor asks. - He knows what a sluggish liver means. He knows
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"Let the GOiLD DUST? TWIN your worti""pt headaches, bilious attacks, indigestion, impure blood, are
liien promptly relieved by a good Jiver pilL Ask him if he ai
proves of Ayefs Pills. Then follow his advice. tSVs: Attend Orkin Brothers Great Sale boy's

sample overcoats, Tuesday, Orkln Bros.
1

j


